
WOMAN'S VARIED INTERESTS
TRANSPARENT SLEEVES

Fashioned of Organdie, Tulle or Sheer Linen. »They Reveal
the Beauty <*t a »VU Formed Arm.Ante-Bcllum

Underaleevea Modified to Suit Modem Blouses.

Il > i l.VKS which veil but make

j pretence of concnlbg the
arma arc the delight ?: tt-.r

(Messed with a de.iatrly
o,»:-»led elbow. Rightly cut aid fit-

they display every curve d that
the arm. Vet then ouei

I a" be so ttcated a-» to dtsguise
a .lc¿i«*e tuu thin or 115t so

I'* ell shaped as one might wish them
o be.

««unir \rr Plain and ««everc

I Severe as any masculine coat
i leeve are some of thuse set wiüout
luhiess into the latest veraioin of

"i COVERI WEAVE IS THIS COSTUMK. WHICH HAS A
'MPr.D WAISTCOAT AND SLEEVES SO TIGHT THAT THEY

rLY OUTLINE THE SHAPE 01 THE ARM.

. - IMO Lasque. A mannish affair it
garment, shaped in front muer

Idl'l wai-tcoat. Its narrow

ollar hes less smoothly when.
the shoulders and at th<

the neck rolls high in a neg
ent tea .'. ilai indifterer.ee t<

the lines of the figure dis
the side form:, of th«

Bi they trankly pucker un

ei » irr.'i eye« into whkh ate se

ength clinging slee.* | I
. e marine blue of the taffeta

Over the arm they art*

tones paler than the silk. An*:
a . '«nid be. for they make

'he dark one-toned costume looi>
« ool and seasonable

Black Satin ami lulle.
ummery as though developed

!r. sheerest white is an all-black af-
.ernoon frock of tulle and satin.

' I a.. J e a que of the
* in satin. But

-d'J of but1 || íror.ts are

'd, the right one caught down
as the left side with a huge La

e rose. The dropped shoulders
make three-inch caps for the al-

i .»ra'c'ti! bishop sleeve of tulle
¡e. and deep pleated at the

| -, about «he elbow and
*-. the reí * gathered under a fnil-

l*U d 'Jo- well-formed
ee.r ig inore flat-
i effect oí ' -

?ulle sleeve -.< \t\ * two-

' -, krgsj tulle tutu a.

latasflg a attsll HI dtTtkitl
MM Sleeve»» of HagSasllWS it

S«»ie.

s/tinjly like the voluminous tin-
dert.les«/e. ,,\ -rjtf bellum ¦:,/., a;*

the »l'e/f. gj erga ¦ , l/je ^e
mmttt), ». .. a/ga;

'> IsTsi the fliiow ..*-

¦Wi mi »h* ifHin tafltta biou.e
o which they btlOBg are r/^g^erat-
«?.'y diopj-ed. I heir billowy rile.»

below the elbows is exactly like that
of the shorter, old-fashioned utidci-
'.lccvcs, and, like them, their fulness
i- caught in above the wrist by a nar¬

row self-band, edged with lace.
which matches the broader ruffles
di««(,onally across the skirt between
hipa and ankles.

-In*er l.inen I nnihined **» il h Taffeta.

White linen of the finest weave

makes charming looking sleeves for

tatlctd frocks. They are at their best
in the bishop or semi-wide shapes,
tulled into frilled wtist-bands. With
the darker shades of blue they are

lovely, particularly if there is a necl
frill c: matching transparency. Öfter
these white sleeves belong to th<
I Odile, which actually is the thirc
píete of a tailored ski.t and sleeve-
Ittfl lacket costume. It is a phas*
of the design originally brought out

by Poiret in cloth and satir.

n*"Iit. Smooth litlin«; -lene«.

For summer, a less complicated
model, in a covert weave, has the

prevailing narrow underskirt, long
yoke overdress flaring far below the
knees, and a bolero with a striped
waist»oat underneath, and sleeves
which might have been resuscitated
from that period of three decades
ago When the arms were so tightly
incased that they looked like sau¬

sage,.

l.i.iiit:. I rinied Orerakirf
Another attractive model has three

noticeable features. Short fringe
edges an overdress so long and full
that were the underskirt lacking it
would not be missed.an admirable
detail at this time when every one is
heartily weary of bunched up drap
eries. There is a high rounded
girdle, close fitted and honed to the
figure.an agreeable tiansition from
the bloused effects at the waist

line to the plainly fitted basque. And
there is the transparent sleeve set

into arm eyes starting high on the
boulder«, of the dr*ped chiffon

- a boon to broad bai J-.nJ
n who would fain look slender.

BIm Linen -»iln Ian I i!*»»orr.

A charming phase of the ti.n.

parent arm covering shown in a

Delft blue linen blouse, worn with
.- httle fro« k of t.m tussore Its
-./.m IS in IWO fîounc-". of equal
length and v animes-. The lippci
one, »tatting uii'ler a nine moire hrit,
hold*, in. m irOflt, the (nine-, of a

»leevelesfi jacket, whose loose back Í

is crossed by a broad, turned back
collar which falls low on the shoul¬
ders, showing the shirred top and nar

row ruffle finish of the peasant blouse.
The fullagatheicd linen sleeves nar¬

row at the wrists into a row of four
tucks at the head of a deep ruffle

Another exquisite creation, in
white lace and chiffon, has modified
bishop sleeves of lapis lazuli blue
chiffon. Additional and very clev¬
erly applied touches of the blue are

introduced by means of a sash

crossing over the bust, draped on

the shirt and tied in a big now on

the left side.
..-

Dancing Frocks.
Embroidered Net Flveninr'

(jowris, KiifflcJ \ oile
Skirts Cliarrniiig for

Summer.
fi'*' HE days have come when the

j most valuable asset in a frock
i its coolness. Illustrated on

tiii», page are two dresses which aie

f^ood types of the leading models of
the season. One i;. an evening dress
of net. made over a net foundation.
The bodice ot embroidered net

forms a bolero jacket which fall..
over a wide girdle of yellow taffeta.
The short sleeves are of embioi-
dered lace and are finished with a

wide ruffle of lace, giving them a

very attractive appearance. The V

¦haped neck is edged with a sm<,]|
ruffle of lace. Inside the V is a

lound net yoke, finished with a liny
net ruffle.

Skirl t aunlii .*. iili Hoses.

The skirt has two flounces o: ihe
lace, which are caught up :n the
Lack with a large tailfta bow. Near
the bottom the -~knt ii» caught up
with roses, to show about one inch
of the lace petticoat, whkh con.es

with the dress. A fro«k of this kind
is just the thing for dancing and is

very pretty and girlish in appear¬
ance. Price. $J8.
The slippers shown with the dress

are ot white satin, with Spanish
heels. Price, $6.
Afternoon Pre*»-« of Flowered Mull.

The other sketch is of a lovely af
tcrnoon dress of flowered mull
called "Rodia." The waist is made
with three-quarter length kimono
sleeves which are finished by a lace
ruffle. The neck is cd«"»ed with a

rather wide ruffle of la».e net and a

second ruffle of the gown material is
shirred on a cording. Below the
waist une are two hip rufT.es. headed
v a vide girdle of old gold moiir

ribbon. The skin is .lit just a little.
whkh is necessary u the frock is
used for dancing. Price, %2A 50.
The slippers shown vVith the dies«

¿re the well liked Colonial pump:,
which may be bought in eithci
¡latent or dull leather for $5.

I'ufflnl White Voile Skirt.

This same shop is showing
Irirgc number of separate skirts. One
that is particularly pretty is made ol
white voile, with three small tullir»

- atería!. A wide belt in ihe
front, f rstened by peai' buttons, add
chai m to the skirt. Price, S3

Hand Smoeked Voile Klmisr

An attrat tive blouse to wear with

this skirl is of French voile, ut with
a yoke back and front and dn.p
shoulders trimmed with hand smock¬
ing. The medici collar and vestee

h made in one pfece and fastens
with crystal buttons. Price, $5 95.

(If Sill« Seite **nh uni«.

A bathing suit that i« very at

tractive is of silk serge. The waist

is cut with the raglan shoulder Bl d
the skirt has a short, slightly I'..
tunic. A wide belt and a vestee ot

Roman striped sill: give a pretty
contrasting effect. Price» $5.

I* laming Sauce

Adds Flavor and Attrac¬
tiveness to Ice Cream
and Other Desserts.

BURNING fiuits, or literally,
flaming fruits (des fruits

flambés) as an accessory to

i«e cream or i old puddings, are a

French novelty which Amencan
hostesses are adopting. There is

...hing just a little daring in the

process, which appeals to many
women, and, by preparing the bran
died fruit in a small «Jiahng dish at

table, it is possible to introduce an

interesting feature just at the «lose
of the meal.

I iquor il<*atr«l Before I ightiag.
Any of the seasonable small

fruits, '.mil as led raspberries or

he: ne-., aie suited to this use. and
lúrgei fruits, pcache*>, piums, pe.n
and afin« of., «ut m medium sized
its, may be used m the same way.

The fruit is coveted with equal paits
ot brandy and kirsch, the lamp of
the chafing dish lighted, and the
mi 'ni'* !iii-«I i'.entiy as it cooks,
sugar bring sprinkled in from time
to time. When hot, aipply a match
tO the liquOl and have Ihe dish

passed while the COfltenta are flam
ing. If will be iiiiiirl that the hot
Mtsce does not melt the iro/eu

cream as much as might be expected
ds the sauce is chilled by contact
with the ice cold plate and the ice
cream.

Preltj Serve«*] In Pineapple Sheila.
If one prefers to have the burn¬

ing fruit mixed behind the scenes, it

should be brought to table in some

attractive way. A mixture of pitted
tresh » berries and diced pineapple
makes a dcliuous combination ol
flavors and may he set ved flg
in the shell ol the pineapple, the
fruit having been previou ;ly
with the liquor and turned into tue

Clever Conveniences

W ill) a Carpenter's Help
Extra Closets Are

Erected.
\CLKVER closet arrangement

made by a woman who found
too little closet room in her

»¦mall house is an idea well worth

passing on. She had a carpenter put
up a shell 18 inches wide by 56

Made with Honey
.__

Many Are the Appetizing
Dishes the Bee Keeper

Can Concoct.

T OMEN are accustomed to

regarding honey as capable
of being served in one way

rjly. arid that is in its original state.

Hut here and there is an adventurous
one who has experimented and found

Y\

THE TWO FLOUNCES ui* ACE ON THE DANCING FROCK AT THE RIGHT ARE FAST-

I.NI'.l) AT THE HACK WITH A LARGE TAFFETA HOW. AND THE HEM IS CAUGHT UP WITH

ROSES TO SHOW AN INCH Ol PETTICOAT. FLOWERED MUI.I. IS SHIRRED AND CORD

ED, AND PRODUCES A DAINTY EFFECT IN THE GOWN AT THE LEFT.

pineapple shell at the las* momen

The shell ot a latge grape tru

holds Burfioienl ior t***o portio
the burning fruit sauce is so serve

at a restaurant noted foi its Irene
novelties ot crvice.

( akri Filled «itli Rrandied ! mit.

When the burning fruit is to i

served at a dinner party, it is

pretty ided to have the mould ol
cream placer! on a Urge platter witl

individual sponge cakes at intervals
as a border. By previously remov

ing the inside oí the little cake«
there will be sufficient room for 2

generous poition ot the brandie«!
fruit, whi».h should be Ranting when

brought into the dining room. Each
guest takes one ol the frail lied
cakes with a portion ot the cream.

May Be «*<*r«r<l *itli Rire Padding.
The same idea may be carried out

with a rich and ice cold rice pudding
or with a mould of Bavarian cream.

When fresh trim arc not obiain-
i.ble. ». armed 01 pieserved tiuit.
drained from their juice., will an¬

swer the same purpose, and unique
methods of serving will easily tug
gest themselves to the ho:.tes-, who

is sear« hing for novelties.

Do You Know?
That the P. & M. tell cooker, an

old-fashioned round bottom iron
pot with h sie.mi pir.sin«' cover,
save-, fuel and lime' Pood f/OOsted
in K will not burn and will not Iota
its flavor.

inches long, and 60 inches from thi
floor. On top he built three fia
boxes 18 inches square, with dror
fronts instead o! covers, and snar

catch bolts to fasten them with. Un
der the shelf he nut a wooden cur

tain pole hah way between the edg:
of the shelf and the wall, and true«

inches from the shelf. The clevei
woman herselt painted and en¬

amelled the shelt and boxes white
fastened a small brass rod around
the shelf and made a curtain of dark
blue denim, making a cut out ap¬
plique border of the wrong side of
the denim, which was pale blue, and
buttonholing the edge with white.
The curtain was quite full and a few
weights were put in the bottom hem
to keep the folds in place.

She slipped fier best gowr.s into
well blued muslin bags, thus leav¬
ing the regular closet for every day
use. The hat boxes obviated the
necessity of having bandboxes un¬

der the bed

In the kitchen she had the car¬

penter build her a window box the
width and length of the sill, six
indies high, and divided into thr:e
compartments with hinged covers.

In two ot these were kept her kitch¬
en forks, knives and spoons, and in

the third small laundry accessories.
Tins left the email table »'.rawer for
the towels. In the bottom of each
li.udware « »nnpattment was a smail
cotton flannel pad. to keep the
things tiom rattling and scratching.

that appetizing dishes may be mad«
with it.
H-re are some ol the recipe*

which the keeper of a bee hive ma*,

find advantageous:
Hone» Prall fake.

Foin cups Hour, one-half cup but¬
ter, three-quarters cup honey, one-

thinl «up apple jelly, two eggs, one

teaspoonful soda, one teaspoonful
powdered cinnamon, one teaspoon¬
ful grated nutmeg, one-half cup rais¬
ins, one-halt cup currants, one-halt
chopped candied orange peel, one-

quarter cup warm water, and one-

quarter teaspoon salt.
Warm butter, honey and apple

jelly: remove from tire: add eggs,
beaten, then soda dissolved in warm

water: add spices, flour and fruit.
Turn into buttered tin and bake till
done.

Ilonex ««uifrrbreati.
lour cupfuls flour, two heaping

teaspoonfuls baking powder, two

heaping teaspoonfuls powdered su¬

gar, one-half cup sultana rar>ns,
one-half cup preserved cherries, one-

half cup chopped citron peel, one-

half cup butter, three-quarters cup
honey, one-quarter teaspoon salt,
one-half cup milk.

Sift flour, salt, baking powder and
ginger in basin; add --aisms, cition
peel and cherries cut in half. Molt
buttet, honey and milk together in
saucepan. Then tool and add to

flout with eggs well beaten. Mix,
turn into buttered pan and bake.

WRAPS FOR AFTERNOONS

Few Show a Semblance of Sleeves.Priest Vestment

Effects in Long Front and Short Back Capes, Whit ii

Also Show the Spanish Influence.

SOMETHING to throw ab«
the shoulders of aftemooi
Obviously every woman nei

a wrap of sorts.a cross between 1

tailored effect worn of mornings
the motor and the elaborate c

worn of evenings when driving tc

dinner.
Whatever is to be drawn on o\

the luncheon or bridge or gard
party gown should be of handso:
texture, else it *vi 11 look comme

place. But it should not be too ela
orate.

Narrow Slrr»rs Te Be Avoided.

The desirability of having sorti

thing which can be put on witho
assistance is evident. Small arr

eyes and narrow sleeves are to

avoided if any comfort is to be d

rived from the afternoon carna«

wrap.
As a matter of fact, comparative

few of these garments show even

semblance of sleeves. Among the:
few, however, is a coat-shaped mod
of forty inch length, It is in blai
taffeta.favorite material of tf

practical woman who insists upo

having a wrap not likely to get du:

stained while awaiting her return t

the carraige. Straight-cut front

crossing on the hips .«nd slight!
gathered under their silk cord an

tcsse! ornamental fastening, dra«

lorward the fulness from the side

and back.
A very broad collar in white taf

teta, edged with narrow white i'ringt
rolls high «igainst the neck's nap
and spreading itself flatly over th
shoulders covers the tops of sleeve
so wide that they lie in loose fold:
upon the arms and wrinkle abovi
the turned-back cuffs.

Jenny I.aun» li«*. Novel Wrsp.

Jenny has launched an attetnooi

wrap of novel design. It suggest
a combination of coat and mantle
Shawl-shaped at the back and cover

mg it only between neck and hips
i. apparently is sleeveless. Bui
from the sides it plainly shov/f

three-quarter sleeves, wider belov.
the elbows than above them.
Prom the front it gives tie im

pression of being a full length wrap
in old rose taffeta, exquisitely em¬

broidered in silver, opening over a

long waistcoat in rose velvet. The

low standing collar on this under-

jacket stands well away from the
neck an»! from the rear looks like a

Finish tor the shawl-shaped short
ba<

I'ffri t Chat of Priest's Vealment.

The genet al effect of this wrap ¡^

that of a priest's vestment. Perhaps
the coloring of this model makes it

jest a hit gorgeous for afternoon
serviie. but the design is a perfect
cne for that purpose, and cained out

in a more sombre tone scheme, rm-

I'ioideted in the same color, it would
fir charming. Of its grace and be-

comingness there can tie no ques¬
tion.

Summery looking and of appea
ing simplicity is an afternoon wra

whose full back almost covers th
skirt's hem. Its fronts, equally fu!
curve from below the hips and a

the sides ripple downward.
Acro«,s the shoulders and ant*

tops the rose chutedo 01 which it i

made is applied to a straight s««-

width band in white moire ribbot
This broad sashing, Bhirred tw

inches from its upper edge under
rose and black striped ribbon, form
a frill which, standing up and severa

lt.ches out from the throat, is also
collar. The shirring ot the stiaigii
attached yoke forces the chutedo t<

tall in graceful soft folds about tin

figure to below the knees and afford:
plenty of elbow room for the arms

llli'inl ol «-.i «.i« i'ii and Japane-«.
Rlue.

Tea green and Japanese blue an*

blended in an afternoon wrap o

cape shape. Like the one in ros-

chutedo, its fulness falls in loose

straight folds, bin not because jt r

suspended from a yoke effect at the

shoulders.
The green gabardine is so cut that

ihe tuluess comes in naturally, al¬

though a few shallow gather*, appear
.11 the lower edge ot the hrge. :;quar<*
collar in Japanese blue-embroidered
soutache which trimi the h.ick. Bic
telles in blue-embroidered soutache*
extend from the shouldeis to the

gréai square in blue braid embioid
ery which trims both fronts from
the chest to the waist line. Othei
straps in the blue braiding, cro

from the inner edges of the wiap
hold it firmly in pla'e, once it ha »

been adjusted.
Spani«li Inflnrnrr on Cartful Mode«.

The Spanish influence is noted

everywhere among this season'-,
fashions. But it _is particularly
marked in the realm of capes. Ot
these model', several seem to be l

pecially adapted for larrlage u -

afternoons.
The omnipresent satin anpear-, in

a white-lined black cape, very
very full, very flowing. On¬
falls straight from the high-turned
over collar finishing its neck,
the other side. Ilu:*« towatd th«

lulder, is lose g .iheird
under an old-toned silk ::

letfe which also holds n in pi t

Black velvet finds r

this summer in wraps,
sashes and trim
ish, immensely becoming and not at

all burdensome, is a three.quartet
cape who-»- ;- irting un

der a cording at the shouldei
slit near the waist line for the hands
to go through. Iti ,¦ 'Vr-
vi.'rly at back, but, taperil
the shoulders, ends in sliaip
on the dies». Topped by a

velvet canotier and topping a

lace gown, this «ape o* the *

lusian elps to
afternoon costume.

If You Are Shopping
... ri ..,', .... exactly vI] The
Tribune Information Service, Beekman 3000,

WHERE TO GET l'J

If You Arc in a I lurry
and I. a. % en'l tin el * r if you don'1
*'> run around in the
searching fora 'PIIONK US,
and we will help
THE TRIBUNE has just an INFOR¬

MATION SERVICE, to save time and <.

for you by TELL1
AXYTHÍXG VOtJ N'EED,

rag car]
rhis INFORMATION SERVICE

to the TRIBUNE rcadci 10 a. m. to

ó p. m. daily.

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
and SHERLOCK HOLMES

<*.erlock Ho!':. .¦ in ths

M u.i .. of The Tribune, beg »¦« v.

",\,e story *.'i*< comí v > his present sii

to this countr*.
For this serial we ivé paid the e per word evei

i-.-i .. !

WOMAN'S PAGE BINDERS
As many of the articles on this page will he con¬

tinued from day to day. The 7 rihune, for the com cn i*.tue

of those who may wish to preserve the pages, has had
made an original and unusual hinder. This hinder holda
sixty single newspaper pages, and will he sold at cost,
30c, postage prepaid.
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